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PHYSICAL CULTURE

Lecture by Professor Ilrlgham at the
Y M C A

There was a largo gathering of our
yonng men to hear Prof TV

T Brighams second lectnre on
Physical Culture at the YMCA

hall Tuesday evening Students of
Oalm College and of th Kameha
zneha School who were interested in
athletic sports turned out in goodly
numbers Many of our sport loving
yourig men and old men too were
also present The lecturer was list¬

ened to with great interest and atten-

tion
¬

Prof Brigham commenced by out-

lining
¬

the exercises and games which
are profitable to the physical and
muscular development He described
the actions of the bowelsa very deli-
cate

¬

apparatusand gave instructions
as to the proper way how to take
care of that organ Diseases arising
from its improper care were also
mentioned He spoke against the
notion prevailing among many of our
athletes that the climate is not favor
ablG for athletic exercises The facts
which he argued to verify his belief
was the superior physical develop-
ment

¬

of the ancient Hawaiians who
were excellent specimens of perfect
forms The games in which they
loved to exercise were or a very aim
cult nature and their feats cannot
be reproduced by any living for-

eigner
¬

They could run along rough
and mountainous places faster than
any one in the audience could run
one third that distance on a level
ground Their exercises at bowling
cannot be surpassed So in his
opinion the climate which was the
same then as now with very slight
changes if any cannot be regarded
as unfavorable for exercising Swim ¬

ming he said is very healthful ex-

ercise
¬

TVateris an excellent factor
in removing the wastes that exude
through the skin as a result of mus-
cular

¬

exertions it does the work
better than any human appliances
Excessive walking he regarded as not

ery good on account of the tropi-
cal

¬

heat the energy produc-
ing

¬

an unnecessary amount
of perspiration which ren-
ders

¬

the exercise uncomfortable
Horse riding and cycle riding he
considered excellent Boxing was
good only so far as it disciplines the
man to control his temper and not
as practiced by pugilists whom he
classed as most cowardly beasts not
excluding Jno L Sullivan Foot
bail the lecturer calls a manly game
and should be kept up The advan-
tages

¬

of baseball and boat rowing
were exemplified and the practical
hints were eagerly devoured by the
lovers of those games who were not
slow in making known their appre-
ciation

¬

The lecture was practical and ex
ceedingly interesting throughout
being intermingled with bits of wit
and humor
hours

It lasted nearly two

1 THE SPALDING BASEBALL TROPHY

Following are the remarks made
by MrTV B Oleson on behalf of the
Hawaiian League on receiving the
Spalding baseball trophy Saturday
from Mr Geo TV Smith

I did not expect to be called on to say
anything here to day but I am sure I
voice the sentiments of this league when
I sav that we are deeply grateful to Mr
Spalding for this very handsome gift
Probably the most sanguine among us
never imagined that we should receive
Buch a superb trophy It is certainly
worthy to be competed for by the finest
clubs in America It should stimulate
the plavers of this league to most earnest
competition on the ball ground In these
days of dissipation it is well to bear in
mind that the influence of the donor of
this cup has always been on the side of
correct habits Anyone who has fol-

lowed
¬

Mr Spaldings record cannot fail
to recognize that his influence has
been toward restraining ball players
irom the drinking habit It has been this
influence powerfully exerted on the
Chicago club that has enabled its cap-

tain
¬

with new men to make a gallant
Bport from near the tail end at the be¬

ginning of the season to second and
third places at the close It is an honor

I for this league to receive such a trophy
from such a sincere friend of good ball
playing and it remains for us to show
ourselves worthy of such generosity and
fine taste by genuine and manly compe¬

tition on the ball grounds In order to
fittingly express the gratitude of this
le2uel move that the chairman ap ¬

point a committee of three to draft ap ¬

propriate resolutions to be forwarded to
Mr Spalding

Funeral of airs Covington

The foneralof the late Mrs Kichd
Covington took place on Monday

Dec 1st from St Andrews Cathe-

dral

¬

and was quite largely attended
by relatives and sympathizing

friends of the deceased lady For
many vears she had been a constant
worshipper at the services of St
Andrews Cathedral

The service was read bytheBev
Alexander Mackintosh both at the
church and the grave The choir of
tue second congregation sang the
funeral psalm and also the hymns

Days and moments quickly flying
and Now the laborers task is oer
Tha Hi nf the coffin was covered
with many beautiful floral offerings

The pall bearers were Hons Cecil
Brown and TV DAlexander Messrs
Jona Austin John EL Soper E D
Tenney Alex McKibbin Capt H

H TV Mist T B TValker and E O
VTbite The remains were interred
a the Nuuacu cemetery

A copy of the Tourists Guide
gives more interesting reading about
the islands than anything published
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H1L0 AS A FRUIT PRODUCING

DISTRICT

From the Hilo Record

These islands lying so near to the
north Pacific Coast of the great
American continent will in time be
the place from whence tropical
fruits can bo most easily and profit-

ably

¬

exported for the consumption
of those living in the western states
and the English possessions The
cultivation of fruit for export has
been almost entirely neglected until
very lately bananas have been
largely raised on the island of Oahu
for export This has only been on
account of the facility of transporta-
tion

¬

given by the regular steamer
communication with the coast from
the port of Honolulu But there has
been no opportunity given for get-

ting
¬

fruits to a market from any
other portion of our group The time
is not far distant when such a de ¬

mand on the Coast for our fruits will
exist that some means for transpor-
tation

¬

will be provided and are we
doing anything to fill such a de¬

mand
All tropical fruits will be in de¬

mand bananas grapeswatermelons
figs oranges limes custard apples
cocoanuts and a great number of
other tropical rrnits will tie wan tea
and Hawaii is able to furnish them
in any quantity

The districts of Hilo and Puna are
some of the finest lands for growing
bananas cocoanuts watermelons
oranges and alligator pears Kona
could furnish all the oranges pine-
apples

¬

and custard apples Hamakua
grows fine oranges and bananas Kan
and Kohala the same but all these
fruits except the water melon are
fruits that require years from the
planting of the seed to their coming
into full bearing

The Chinese bananas require eigh-
teen

¬

or to twenty four months to
bear Our Hawaiian from twelve to
eighteen months The former hold
the Coast market now and it will
take time to learn tbe banana con-

sumer
¬

therf that our Hawaiian
bananas are a far superior fruit In
this district of Hilo we have a wide
range of land suitable to banana
culture and which is unavailable for
cane Ten thousand bunches could
be shipped from here monthly if the
business was gone into Then we
have as fine alligator pears raised
here as are to be found in any part
of the world and it is fruit well
adapted to our soil and climate The
American people are just beginning
to find out their value From 1000
to 2000 fruit have been picked off a
single tree inHilo

Again we could raise right here in
this district any quantity of the
water lemons of different varieties a
fruit which in one variety or the
other lasts the year around and a
most delicious fruit it is too and one
that would have a ready sale at the
Coast if once introduced

It is easily grown and is a great
bearer The large yellow variety
commences ripening from December
and keeps on till June or July when
the purple variety sets in A new
variety just imported by Mrs D H
Hitchcock seems to be a perpetual
bearer but as none have yet ripened
we cannot say as to their value

Theu our grape season commences
from December and runs well into
the summer a period when the Coast
market is destitute of grapes And
how many thousand of acres in Puna
and Kona there are lying idle on
which the finest grapes can be
grown

The fine variety of the white sugar
loaf pineapple does remarkably well
in Hilo a variety which would bring
from 53 to 6 a dozen at the Coast
while Puna and Kona could furnish
all the native pineapples that would
be wanted in the market But it
takes two years for a pineapple farm
to come into bearing The custard
apple now grows wild in some parts
of Kona and is a fruit which will be
easily marketed and one too of
which not enough could be raised to
satisfy the market after once being
introduced This fruit takes from
three to five years to come into full
bearing And so we might go on
enumerating a vast variety of other
fruits growing on these islands But
it seems to us that we should be
taking hold of the matter in earnest
and begin the planting of fruit6
which take so long to mature TVe

should not let the matter pass out of
mind and awake some day when a
steamer calls at our door and wants
the fruit and we have none to send
away

TVe would like to see a fruit com-

pany
¬

started in Hilo and work forth-
with

¬

commenced in raising these
fruits By the time the company
had any quantity to market there
will be a Tayto get them there Hilo
be up and doing

a
Kngine Company No 2

The regular monthly meeting of
Engine No 2 was held Wednesday
evening eighteen members being
present Foreman E R Byan sent
in his resignation which was ac-

cepted
¬

and James Hunt was elected
tu nil the vacancy J W McDonald
was elected Assistant Foreman and
Thos Matthews is the Second As-

sistant
¬

Foreman Mr TV H C
Greig remains as Secretary and
Treasurer Mr Henry Smith was
re elected delegate Two new mem-

bers
¬

were elected several bills were
ordered paid and routine business
was transacted

The windows of the Up Town storw
are very attractive at the present
time Santa Claus has outdone him¬

self this year
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BASEBALL

The Callfornias Beat tho Hawalls In
Seven Innings

There was a fair attendance at the
new baseball grounds TVednaaday
when the Hawaiis tackled the Cali
fornias for the second time The
game was not a brilliant one on
either side Farrell was in the box
for the visitors when the game
opened but as several hits were
made off him in the first innings
Leveque twirled the sphere the re-

mainder
¬

of the game Creamer
played a fine all round game making
no less than fiveruns

The Californias hit Davis freely
He was somewhat wild iri his pitch-
ing

¬

Chas Wilder and TV Lucas
were the umpires Only seven in¬

nings were played Following is
the official score by Mr John W
Winter

NAMES

CALIFOBMXS

AB KV BH E

CahUllf 5 1 1 00 0
Farrell Jf p 2 2 0 0 0
Howard 3d b 4 0 2 12 0
Power lstb 5 1 0 10 0 0
Sharp cf 4 2 1 0 0 0
Reillyss 4 4 3 10 1

Creamer 2d b 3 5 2 2 4 0
Leveque p rf 4 J 1 0 4 1

Wardc 4 2 0 7 1 2

Total

XIMES

4

HAWAII8

XH BH

Prycecf 3 0 0 10 0
Lawelawe rf 1 1 1 10 2
Manuka 1st b 2 2 0 3 0 3
Self lf 2 10 0 2 1

Pahau c 3 1 1 7 3 0
Keohokalole2b 3 0 0 3 3 1

Davis p 3 1113 1

Luahiwa3db 3 0 0 2 2 0
Thompson ss 3 0 0 3 2 3

Total 23 3

Score by innings
California w 2 2 3 2 0 7 2 18

Hawaii 401 0 0 0 16
Two base hits Cahill
Three base hits Howard Creamer Pa¬

hau Dayis
Struct out Self Luahiwa Thompson

Cahill Sharp 2 Leveque 2 Pryce 2
Hit by pitcher By Davis 4
Wild pitches Davis 3 Farrell
Bases balls uy Farrell 2 Leveque 3

Dsvis 3
Passedballs Pahau 4 Ward 2
Umpires Chas WilderyW Lucas

VITAL STATISTICS

Mortuary Iteport for the Month of No

vember 1890
m

The total number deaths reportea for
tne monin or noveiiiDer was oouisinouieu
as follows
Under 1 year 5
From 1 to5 4
From 5 10 3
From to 20 1
From 20 to3Q 3

Males

Hawaiians 23
Chinese 5
Portuguese 2
Japanese 3
Total
Unattended
Non Resident

CAUSE OF

Asthma 2
Abcess 1
Beriberi 3
Bronchitis 1
Burns 2
Consumption 1
Childbirth 2
Convulsion 1
Diarrhoea 3

Nov 18S6 46
Nov 1387 45
Nov 1883 56

12 11

6

Over

E

11

to
to

to

201 Females 15

5ov3

Prom
From
From
From

Great Britain 1
United States 0
Othernationalities 1

1
DEATH

Dysentery 2
lieouity
Ilnteritis 1
Fever 2
Heart Disease 3
Inanition 1
Obstrnof bowels 1
OldAee 4
Unknown 3

COMPARATIVE MONTHLY MOBTALITX

1889

POPULATION ESTIMATE

Annual death per 1000 per month 1680
Hawaiians 2300
Chinese 857
All other nationalities 4100

DEATHS BY WAEDS

Wards 12 3 4 5
Deaths 7 5 9 8 5

C B Reynolds
Agent Board Health

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR NO-

VEMBER

¬

From Observations Blade at Oahu Col
by Prof A B Lyons

TEMPEBATCBE OP AIB

Hours Of

6 am
1230 pm
AvVge of

mourn

18 31

Maximum

77 5
820 Nov 4
78 0 Nor 8

21 12

on

of

to
10

39

30 40
40 60
50 to 60
60 70

70

Nov
Nov 1890

rate

lege

Mini mum

650 Nor 22
740 Nor 24
W5 Nov 21

788 Nov 3 I 69 5 Nor 21

A

1

35
12

z

50
35

Aver

7783
7337

7418

Temperature of earth average 75 6
Dew point average for month 657
Indicating moisture C97 grains per cubic foot
Dew point lowest 671 on the ISth
Dew point highest 75 6 on the 3rd
Relative humidity at midday 6915 per
Relative humidity at night 795 per
Total rainfall 280 inches
Maximum rainfall in on day 048 in on tbe 7th
Rain exceeding U2 in fell on twelve days

BABOMETEB COBBECTED BEADINGS

Hours of
Observa- - Maximum Minimum Aver

tion

930 a m 3020 Nov 23 2988 Nor 29 30027
3 pm 3012NOT 23 2980 Nov2S 29949
Avrge of i
month 3016 Nor 23 2984 Nor 29 2V9S8

Cloudiness 433 per cent in the daytime

7133

cent
cent

3 he Flagship Charleston
Capt Jacobsen of the brigantine

Consuelo which arrived Wednesday
19J days from San Francisco reports
having sighted the Ur S Flagship
Charleston with King Kalakauaon
board on Friday afternoon Nov-
ember

¬

28th in latitude 28deg37
min N and longitude 146 deg 30
min W The Consuelo passed the
Charleston about sixteen miles dis¬

tant The distance from Diamond
Head was about 698 miles The
Charleston was three days out and
was evidently not making very fast
time

The famous seven wonders of
the world were ancient only one
the Pyramids is in existence to¬

day The eighth wonder is modern
the man who thinks he can do bnsi
nees without advertising

f -

OPIUM IN CHINA

At the annual meeting of the Vic ¬

torian Alliance in Melbourne Cheok
Hong Cheong delivered an address
6n opium and the evils it has inflict-
ed

¬

and is inflicting ou the people of
China He said that when alcoholic
HqnrJr was invouted in China about
2200 BC the Emperor Tu tasted it
and foreseeing the evils that would
flow from its general use did not try
to check it by a high license but
nipped the evil in the bud by forth ¬

with banishing from the country the
inventor and bis invention To hi
wholesome warning and example is
largely due the comparatively small
number of drunkards amongst the
Chinese people

But when opium was introduced
into China by the East India Com-

pany
¬

the reigning emperor tried in
vain to prevent it He enacted laws
prohibiting its importation sale and
use But the English merchants
with their smuggling vessels known
as fast crabs and scrambling dra
gonB defied the imperial edict The
melancholy spectacle of his own sons
dying early victims to the opium
habit roused the emperor to a still
more vigorous policy High Commis-
sioner

¬

Liu was invested with abso-
lute

¬

power in dealing with the illegal
traffic The principal merchants in
Canton engaged in the illegal traffic
tried to procure a relaxation of Lius
Eolicy of prohibitiop by enticing

son into that use of the drug
which had been forbidden on penalty
or death He was caught in the act
and was condemned to instant exe-
cution

¬

The tears of both wife and
mother availed not to save the young
mans life Such stern sacrifice to
duty struck terror into the people

But the English government inter
fere3and at the point of the bayonet
and with the weighty arguments of
--victorious cannon compelled the pay-
ment

¬

of indemnity to the smugglers
as well as the whole cost of the
opium war Yet the demand upon
the Chinese that they should legal-
ize

¬

the traffic was refused in that
noble reply of the Chinese Emperor
u It is true I cannot prevent the in-

troduction
¬

of the flowing poison
Gain seeking and corrupt men will
for profit and sensuality defeat my
wishes but nothing will induce me
to derive a revenue from the vice and
misery of my people For the last
thirty years protest after protest has
been addressed to the English gov-
ernment

¬

but the crushing reply has
come back again and again We
cant afford it

THE KAMEHAMEHA CLUB CONCERT

The concert by the Karaebameha
Glee Club will take place at tbe Ha
waiian Opera House Monday ev

ning December 15 Handicraft has
the following about this coming con
cert

Handicraft takes pleasure in he-

ralding
¬

the first concept ever given
by tho Kamehameha Glee Club to
take place a the Hawaiian Opera
House Monday Dec 15

To the Eastern public it would be
entirely superfluous to explain the
nature of a college concert but here
with the necessary limitations of a
mall society a male chorus of any

kind would be of extremely rare
occurrence and anything- - so unique
as a college glee club concert entire-
ly

¬

out of the question Hence it
might not be out of place to suggest
some of the attractions in the coming
concert In addition to the inde
scribable rollicking nature of songs
reDdefeda yodel well executed never
ails to delight while imitations and

glees of varying farcical and senti-
mental

¬

nature furnish nnfailing en-

tertainment
¬

to an American audience
unassisted as they always are by
any other talent The boys of the
Kamehameha Club have been work ¬

ing for a year and are modestly con-

fident
¬

of their ability to furnish some
pleasure and quite a deal of novelty
ft is unnecessary to say that the
attractiveness of the programme will
be very much heightened by the
assistance of Messrs Yarndley Isen
berg and Herold

The object of the concert is worthy
of notice For the past two years
tbe boys have been compelled to call
on philanthropic men in town to aid
them in money for suits balls etc
and they as well as friends of the
school desire to see the athletics on
an independent footing The pro-
ceeds of the concert will go towards
the establishing of an athletic fund

Beserved seats will be on Bale at
Benson Smith Cos store Decem-
ber

¬

11 at 9 a m
i

The Kodak Fiend
Have you seen the Kodak fiend

Well he has seen you He caught
your expression yesterday while you
were innocently talking at the Post
Office- - He has taken you at a disad-
vantage

¬

and transfixed your uncouth
and passed it on to be

aughed at by friend and foe alike
His click is heard on every hand
He is merciless and omnipresent and
has as little conscience and respect
fpr proprieties as the veriest hood-
lum

¬

What with Kodak fiends and
phonographs and electric search
lights modern inventive genius is
certainly doing its level best to lay
us all out bare to the gaze of our
fellow men The moral of it all is
keep cool stand erect and wear a
kindly face You will be a better
man and live longer and make
others happier thus whether the
Kodak fiend snaps or passes you by

Handicraft
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SANTA GLAUS
HEADQUARTERS

106 Fort Street --3106

SANTA CLAUS HERE
witu his SLEIGH FULL of

XMAS GOODS

dolls doilssstjgonsVelocippjdes
and BIOY LKS

Sec oar fine line of Celuloid

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Fine Illustrated Gift Books

Celluloid Comb and Brush Sets
Oxidized Comb and Brush Sets

Hush Cuff and Collar Boxes
Shaving Sets Etc Etc
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Baldwin Lucomotives

The undersigned having been appointed
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

FOB THE CELEBRATED

Baldwin Locomotives
b

IS

G

s

From the Works of

Burnham Parry Williams Co

Philadelphia Penn
Are now prepared to give estimates and
receive orders for these engines of any
size and style

The Baldix Locomotive Works are
now manufacturing a style of Locomo-
tive

¬

particularly adopted

For Plantation Purposes

A number of which have recently been
received at these Islands and we will
have pleasure in furnishing Plantation
Agents and Managers with particulars of
same

The superiorit3 of these Locomotives
over all other makes is not only known
here but is acknowledged throughout the
United States

WM G IEWIN Cu

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands
21 1307

FILTER PRESSES

PAAUHAU PLiKTATTOH 1

Hawaii March 9 1888 I

Btsdon Iron and Locomotlvo Work Ran Fran-
cisco

¬

Gentlemen We have used two of your 30
chambered Filter IresspnthiBseason Tbe
are convenient easily hinaled and am working
entirely to onr satisfaction I can recommend
no Improvement on tbem

Very respectfully yours
slgnea A Mooes

Manager Paanhan Plantation

Hieia Sept 28 1889

Mb Jock Dxkb Agent BlBdon Iron Works
Honolulu

Dzab Sib Please ship ns one of your 30
Compartment Filter Preases 240 square feet
surface same as tbe one supplied ns last season
wblcb I am pleased to ay has given ns entire
satisfaction Youre truly

GEO B EWART
Manager Heela Agricultural Go

These Presses are made extra heavy for
high pressures occupies a floor space of llx
4 ft and presents a filtering surface of 340
square feet A limited number In stock la
Honolulu and are sold at very low prices

Blsdon Iron Toco Works
Han Francisco

For particulars enquire of f
JOHN DYEB Honolulu

Boom No 3 Spreckela Block
33 V G IRWIN Co Aeenta

OASTLE COOKE
HAEDWABE

Shipping and Commission Merchants

IXPOBTEBS AKD DfcAXZBfl UX

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Flantation Agents

Life Fire and Marine

Insurioe Agents

153 HONOLULU H I ly

CIAS BREWER COS

Boston Line of Packets

Y

i i1t

LMPOETBRS WILL PLEASE
take notice that tbe fipe

BARK FOOHNG SUEY

Capt M Newexl

Will be laid on tbe berth in Boston to leave
for this port on December Isi

For further particulars apply to

74 1316 y
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C BREWER C- -

Kig U bscnen univer ¬

sal satisfaction In tbe
crre cf Gonorthcea and
tIect I prescribe 11 aed
feel safe In recommend
ing it to all sufferers

AJ8T05KS1CB
Becawr HL

PItICE81
Sold by DnattfsU

Mi CS l i
Hollistxr Co Wholesale Agents

BxHSOfTSKHH Of Wholesale Agents

jfru JHliDcrtisuiunUr
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REUTERS SIRUM
3STO S

Tho hereditary blood DOitoti ofrscroiuia develops in toe deucate me
kf tbe brals mental weataomna i
infirmitiM ldinrar nnrl lnaanuv It
Urges the glands of the throat impair
tho sense of smell and taste or briwfo
into consuming ulcers on the seek It
destroys the lungs or fills them with
tuberculous secretions It eats1 tro atr
the coating of the stomach eabrgM
the liver clogs the kidneys create
constipation and induces piles 2fo
numan agency can so speedlfr tet
manently and economically cleaaeo tbcw
Diooa oi scroiuious Dotson clear uw
complexion and akin scalp and bloodJ
as Kenters fthp Ae iis tbe
great oiooa punner

Renters Healing Soap

Use it always if vou wish for a fair
clear skin a soft supple skin Gives
a natural tint imparts freshness re--

Imoves blotches prevents eruptioas

HOLLISTEB CO
T

Distributing Agents
1311 ly

Q SSK

ILEANSE TOUE BIOOD trith Ajfrrtv Sarsaparllla the mot thoronghly icllabl
alterative ever coni pounded For scrofula bolls
ulcers sores carbuncles pimples blotches asl
all disorders originating in vitiated blood tils
medicine Is unsurpassed

Ayers Sarsapariila
U eqtSoly beneficial as a remedy for catarrh
rheumatism and rheumatic gout As a Tonic it
assists the process of digestion stimulates tna
sluggish liver strengthens the nerves and
builds up the body when debilitated by rxcea
slve fatigue or wasting Illness Physician
everywhere consider Ayers Sarsaparllla

The Best
It Is a skilfully pTepared combination of tha
most powerful alteraUves and tonics Tib other
blood purifier gives equal satisfaction or U so
universally in demand

4 7BEFABES BT

k J C AYER CO Lowfl fibs U S A

Bold by Druggists and Medicine Tesctes

HOLLISTER GO 109 Eort St

1215 v

HONOLULU

Sole Apents Hawn Islands

THERISDQITSr
-

Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Seal and Howard Btrssts

San Francisco California

W H TAYLOB President
B8MOOBE Superintendent

Balers of Steam Machinery

In all its branches

Bteamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers
k High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VES6EL8 of all kinds built complete
with hulls ot wood iron or composite

OBDIXABX NQCIES compounded when ad
ivl sable

BTEAlt LATJXOHESBargas and Steam Tugs
reference to the trade in which

they are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SDQaB MTTTfl and Sugar Mating Machinery
made after the most approved plans AUoall
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATEB PIPE of Boiler 01 jeet Iron of any
size made in suitable lengths for connectlfig
together or Sheets rolled punched and picked
for shipment ready to be riveted os ska
ground

HYDBAULlCBIVETISa Beller Work and Water
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery j that quality ef
work being far superior to hand work

SHIP WOBET Ship and Steam Capstans B tesw
IWinches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approvedplasa

SOLE Agents and aaanafaetarers fat sfee PatS
Coast of the Heine Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps forlrrlgaUem or
city works purposes ballt with tho celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any ethet
Tump

JOHNDIER Honolulu
13m Room No 3 upstairs Sprc tela Bieek
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